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a book to be - published in the Spring.
It will be; entitled. "Yankee Personali-
ty and Its Relation to the Stage.' .

:HAVE GREAT
Carthy drama, "If J Were King," which
he is to i present bh vtour, under the
direction of Lee . Shubert, for the , ben'
fit of the British Red Cross... ; .'.

gHUBERTS;
A

LINE O OR PINE PLAYS . E. H. Soth'ern has received a" cable
from JustiirrHun
ing to reduce his royalties: one-ha- lf on

onlance with their desire to

Ida Vernon,
. who plays the Ipart ' of

Ladi Waftohjwith WiUiain - Modge in
"Fixing Sister" and the Maxirie Elliott
Theatre, yesterday celebrated her
tenth anniversary as a member of Mr.
Hodge's supporting company. Miss
Vernon, who is the oldest ; "grade
dame" on the American stage, has ap-
peared in leading parts in "the Man

'tHs the most active and ambi- -
his play, "If I were King:. Jn. conse-
quence of the fact that the play is
to be presented by Mr Sothern ; for
the benefit" of the British Red Cross.

le and S. S. Shubert an-tii- at

they have a total of forty- -

In the list are Osc.ar Straiiss's new: op-
eretta, "The Beautiful Unknown," with
book by. Leopold . Jacobsbn andr Leo
Stein; "This or None," ;by Edmund
Eysler; "When" Two Love," also by
Edmund Eysler, with book by Willner
C. Bodansky; an operetta by Franz
Lehar, entitled, "The Star Gazier";
Emmerich Kalman's military operet-
ta, "Her Soldier Boy," now playing a
preliminary tour with Clifton Crawford

dramatic ana musi-,- ",, productions,
omiearing or aboutto appear un- -

From Home," in 'The Road to . Hap-- Clarice Snyder, seven years old, has
piness" and now in "Fixing Sister." 'been engaged by the Shuberts for the
Miss Vernon was at one time engaged part of a little soldier in "Her Soldier
to marry Edwin Both. Boy." Little Clarice, it will be re- -

j called, was the child- - who danced so
I skillfully with Maurice in "Hands Up"ThP. t.i of thP nw VinnMP nW.

their direction. Of this number,
tvt'iree are new presentations,
n,1(vs being touring productions
jvs flltfl musical uuiucuica which as tne starfand Margaret RomaineP ' offered in New York and John Charles Thomas in leadingl?r?

at ine. r ony-iour- m auetsi, lueaire a
season ago. Following her debut in
this production, she was , seen with
Mme. Oblga Petrova in "The Revolt."

tta, by Willner C. Bodansky and Ed-
mund Eysler, which the Messrs. Shu-
bert are to produce out of town next
month, has been changed from "Lieu-
tenant Gus" to "When Two Loce."Prominent in the list of new dra-proiiiu'tio- ns

to be staged shortly Next Thursdav nieht Will be "Polirp

roles; "Follow Me," in which Anna
Held will return .to the New York
stage; a new musical comedy by Cos-
mo Hamilton, and Leslie Stuart; "For
the Love of Mike," by Thomas Sydney
and Jerome Kern; "The Cave Lady,"
by Roland Oliver and Charles Dickson,

1,,r iiu1 Shuoert management are
.irtliv's nlnv "Thfl 171 lei -

' Night" at Maxine Elliott's Theatre,'Alone at Last," the Viennese when h members of the Police De-music- alplay by Franz Lehar, which . partment.8 gambling squad will attend
- -...,

HI' gl --"Is-- Camblers All," an English!-- ' 1 4iancsgivm$The Show of Wonders," which will be T lin a body to see the Performance ofNew York, has beeun an AxtnnrlpH ph. i . . . . . . ..;v Mrs. Mary Martindale, which
. x T,,T 7 ' wiinam Hodge m fixing sister," inir;xUiced i" association with:l L't'

the new production at the Winter Gar-
den and 'The Girl From Brazil," now
playing at the Shubert Theatre.

"The Little Shenherrl order to enjoy the spectacular police
raid on a gambling party, which fur

cago. A long tour is to follow.(I'll - . W T W BI (V ,

K i 1 1 Come, a dramatization
,, , produced in association with nishes an exefting climax to the thirdMiriam Collins, who plays fhe partt
. .. l no iuue &nepneru

in ' .

ndi iii Come." a dramatization
of Abbey Sexton with William Hodge f

in 'Fixing Sister" at the Maxine El- - r,17l.-Alv- J ctilOO AMliot.t. ThPatrP has hPPn iilfP1 nnrlppn ' IjlLKlVlAIN 011 IVAIN
Ki

Walter of John Fox's novel;
. Ku':,'I:!'

three-yea- r contract by Mr. Hodge to,
'appear in leading ingenueroles.

THE BLOCKADE IN
DARING MANNER

In addition, t'no Messrs. Shubert are
being represented on tour by Lew
Fields, in "Step This Way"; three com-
panies of "The Blire Paradise," three
companies of "Alone at Last," two
companies of "The Girl from Brazil,"
Al Jolson, in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,"
and a second Winter Garden produc-
tion. "A World of Pleasure."

.- friiui i h' German of Alexander
n'.ipj a ul Julius Worst, authors of

Bh- - Mi.use;" Thi-Chi,- " by Axel (Continued from Page Fourteen)
;i Hew piJ.v uy uwrii vitvis,
The Key to Room 10"; "The

t Lincoln J. Carter";

Louise Mink has been added to the
cast of "Strike the Lyre," the new
Thomas Sydney. Harry B. Smith ,

Jerome Kern musical comedy, now in
rehearsal under the direction of the
Messrs. Shubert.

n:iiiiPT'a'

lb'--

11 if J

Thief," a comedy which
in 1 ATinnn meat cifiQnn

a i,rvv play m which Louis .Mann

The Messrs. Shubert liave obtained
the American rights to "The Love
Thief," a comedy produced at the
Queen's Theatre, London, last March
It will be presented in New York early
iii the new year.

: jji I.- - Vera Reohm and Ruth Murphy, girl

over the vessel.
"About 100 shots had hit the ship,

almost all of them astern, and twent;,--.thre- e

of them below the waterline.
Nearly all of the shots had come from
four to five centimeter guns, although
there were four from fifteen-centimeter- s

(5-- 8 inch) cannon.
"The entire poop had been torn

away, the winch shattered into little
bits, and all the cabins so damaged
that the crew had to sleep on deck, it
was only a freight steamer, so the little
four to five centimeter missiles went

HALF SOLES SEWED $1.00
Rubber Heels Served While You Wait, 50c

Leather Heels, 30c. Ladies' Heels, 25c.

Ladies' Half Soles Sewed, 75c. Insoles, 10 and 15c.

Men's Soles Tacked, 65c.

White Cake Dressing, 10c.
Dr. School's Arch Support, $2.00.

Tred-Ai- r Heel Cushions they're25c.

SULLJVAN
KING OF SHOE MAKERS

We Use the Famous Goodyer Welt Repairing System.
217 North Front Street. We Have a Telephone.

Wilmington, Fayetteville, Raleigh, N. C.

fiiiu-i- - new attractions which have al-?3,- iy

ma.le their Broadway appear-,1(- V

;ii-- William "Hodge, in' "Fixing

athletes, whose specialty, "Ragtime
Calisthenics," is a feature of "The
Passing ShoAv of 191C." at the Winter
Garden, have been added to the en-

tertainment in "The Bull Ring" nt
Castles in the Air. atop the Forty-fourt- h

Street Theatre.

Letty Yorke. the well known Eng-
lish singer, has been engaged by the
Messrs. Shubert to play the leading
feminine role in support of Anna Held
in her forthcoming musical produc-
tion. Me."

;j.ier." Taylor tiolmes. in His Ma-k- j,

Bunker Bean" (presented in as-M;,tH- ,h

with Joseph Brooks), and
ame; T. Powers, in "Somebody's
jnn.i'." The touring dramatic pro . i clean through three cabins. The after- -

i'he Messrs. Shubert have placed m dn Qf the huU looked Uke a
rehearsal "Lieutenant (Jus," a new but as almost all the ghotg had gtruck
Viennese romantic operetta by Will aft and amidships, the forward part of

bations lni'-iuae- m addition to "some- -

oav-- - Luggage." E. H. Sothern, in "If
ror i Hni i Q n u v- qiui h f miinrt h'tru atMarie Tempest, in "A

"A Pair" Silk Stock- -
"We're kiii.

.ady'-- ' Name"
in association with WinthrQp

Cosmo Hamilton, the English
dramatist and author of "The Blind-
ness of Virtue." anr co-auth- of
"Flora Delia," now on view at the
Casino, has just completed a new
musical comedy for the Messrs. Shu-
bert and is at work on the dramatiza-
tion of his latest novel, "The Sins of
the Children."

Am; three companies in Harold Brig- -

;io!:?e : cumt'iiy, "Hobson's Choice";

Following an out-of-to- premiere
about the middle of November, it will
be presented at one of the Shubert
theatres in New York. Bodansky is
the author of "Alone at Last," while
Eysler is the composer of "The Blue
Paradise." "Vetra Violetta" and other
successful musical plays.

in "A King of No- -

the vessel wras in good condition.
"The crew had plugged up the

holer; as well as possible with beans
and pieces of wood, and then had
plastered them over on the inside
with cement so as to be able in this
way to keep the vessel afloat. There
were twenty-thre- e holes as big as
your fist below the. water line, even
if they were made by only 4 to 5

centimeter cannon. And there were
only 150 tons of coal left aboard and

.Valtpr's Must a Woman" and "The
ar .Marketl

Eleven new musical plays are being
William JHodges, who is appearing

in "Fixing Sister" at the Maxine El-

liott Theatre, has begun work upon
E. H. Southern began rehearsals

yesterday of the Justin Huntley Mc- -rrodured under the Shubert banner.

! Hiiill

mffir goods shipped yMrSM BY PARCEL POST fMAIL ORDERS
will be filled as care-
fully and satisfacto

very little food. One of our party at .TANKS PAINTED TOnncp thp rrpw $4'0 sn that thpv .

rily as if you selected the goods
at this bie store in person.

BLACKESTALSO
FROM JAPANESE

xvtfi... ment. We fill every order prompt- -

ly and guarantee safe delivery. j
Q

P
could amuse themselves on board. ILEND WITH LANDSCAPE I

(Continued from Page Fourteen)
He, and belongs to the Hansa Line, !

leffGermany in January with a full'
, i London. Nov. 25. The BritishY XDo ff. oy imoppm cargo. wnue sue was uemg uniutiu-- , -

tanks or caterpillar armored' cars,
ed at the mouth of the Sudi river, on , .

lTfc mmiail From! 3

the coast of the southeast corner ot " -- "
manner with blotches andGerman Africa, the steamer was so great,

gripes of colors so as to blend infearfully shelled by English warships
the landscape at a distance. Ac- -

that the crew had to jump overboard. jiwith
,:t, f i cording to Malcolm Rose, specialis oifif oiore-- oi nh

correspondent with the New,
into the bay, as they feared a bom-!'- fA Thousand - Gift - Suggestions jardment from the shore, and when - 1

of T..eutenant-Colono- l Solomonthey ha deeded firing the work of.at
discharging the cargo was resumed.. a"10"1""' ftU'rt
Then, in order not to be made pris- - emican, conceived these futurislicj

and directed theironer the Marie tried lo escape. But
the tedious round of store after store that makes gift buying a dreaded task.AVOID of the hustle and bustle of crowded shops, sit down comfortably at home, look

over this adv. and pick out the gifts for all of your list. Then mail us your order. Isn't
that infinitely better than the old way? And you have larger stocks to choose from with lowest pnet
as an added incentive to play Santa pur way! Don't wait mail your order early today if possible. We
will gladly answer your inquiries and supply additional information on any items named below.

!!!

9999 For "Him

there were three English ships wait- -

ing oulside and the Marie was si ruck but their rUf?h ig always halted and
by a number of shots and had to re-jth- e

Austro-Hungaria- a defense re-

turn for repairs. A few days later maina unsiiaken.
the ship tried it again and this time, Their iast big (riV(1 was prepared
succeeded. When morning dawned '

hy & dmm fire of nf) lesa tnan fif.
Hie Marie had disappeared. iteen lnmdrei1 guns of aU sizes. In

"It took the Marie twenty days to three dayf they hurled j,ar a muuon
make the trip from German East ghella against tiie Austrian trenches
Africa to Batavia. The day before &nd fortiications but vi,en their in-Iw- o

Dutch steamers were held "P ; fantry began to advanne it wan mow-b- y

British cruisers in the Strait of. dQwn jn rQwg
Sunda and searched. But the Marie , Jn thjs strugge for positio,i: mining
slipped through, which shows that ;operationS play a very importiuit .part,
she certainly had great luck. 'The sappers on both sides ;tre con- -

For "Her

bassy officials are now working at
the problem of devising methods of
removing this difficulty.

Japan is to have a record number
of American visitors this winter. C.
E. Benjamin, general passenger agent
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Serv-
ices, who is now in Japan, states
that his company has never before
had so many advance bookings Hnd
inquiries as this season. He predicts
that the steamship lines of the Pa-
cific are sure to be carrying passen-
gers to the limit of their capacity
for many months to come. The gen-

eral manager of the Toyo Klsen
Kaisha makes the same- - statement,
and the Ear Eastern manager oT

Thomas Cook & Son declares that
the possibilities of tourist traffic in
Japan and the whole of the Far East
this fall are only limited by the
transportation accommodation,

The war prosperity which Japanese
business is enjoying is shown in the
iJaiance sheets of sixty-eigh- t compa-
nies for the past half year. These
show a profit equivalent to 46 per
cent, on the capital' and an increase
of 18.8 per cent, on the profits of the
past half year. The total capital of
the companies is $2L7,500,0O0 and
their profits $46.20r,000.

The most prosperous were the
shipping concerns, seven of which
made profits in six months aggregat-
ing no les than (59 per cent, of their
entire capital. Following the ship-

ping companies were (he cement
manufacturers and the gas compa-
nies, with an average of 47 per cent,
and the sugar companies with an av-

erage of 33 per cent.

The gift that serves as d daily
reminder of good judgement

Watermari's(NfountednPfen

THE BEST PEN MADE
14-- PENS ALWAYS IN STOCK

EVERY PEN GUARANTEED

We carry one of the largest assortments in
the South, at from $2.50 to $35.00. De-

scriptive folder, showing some of the most
popular styles, mailed on request. Make
someone happy this year with a Waterman
order it now.

"Yesterday tne uriusn consul, !t,nually digging tunnei3 under the
oftenHollanders in theautocrat of all the

, trenches of the enemy and
made arrangeDutch East India

I whole sections of mountains- - are
ments lo put any ship yard lhat re- - r.n omin

vesels on the black-- ;Germanpaired The Augtrian and Italiail posi.
lisl. Tins is tne revenge-o- , u. - b- -

tions ftre sQ clofje together in many j

lish consul who is frothing at the snlrlierS not onlv I

V mouth with "V'nZ I'fight with rifle and machine gun. but
it all is the fact that in Homeric word battlealso indulge

Brass Ink Stands, 50c to $5.00.
Brass Desk Sets, $2.00 to $25.00.
Brief Cases extra well made, in

varied styles, $2.00 to $20.00.
Smoking Sets an appreciated gift

for him who smokes, $1.00 to
$5.00.

Book Cases sectional styles, per
section, $3.75 ask for illustra-
tion and prices, complete.

Chess Men finely carved, $3.50
to $5.00.

Dominoes 50c to $5.00.
Pinochle Sets 50c to $3.50.
Loose Leaf Books $1.00 to $5.00.
Boston Pencil Sharpener should

be in every home, $1.00.
Filing Cabinets Shaw-Walk- er sec-- ,

tion, all in wood and steel. Prices
on request.

Blank Books special ' ruling for
every purpose,

Drinking Flasks and Cups, $1.50
up.

Brass Cuspidors $1.50 upwards.
Automobile Record Books just

what he wants, 75c up.
Waste Baskets Wood, Wicker,

Wire and Brass, from 50c up.
Loose Leaf Books great variety,

at from 50c upward.
Ingersoll Watches reliable time-

keepers, $1.00 to $3.00.
Drawing Instruments complete

sets, in case, $2.75 up.

Stationery Whiting and Eaton-Cran- e

and Pike, in all fashionable
fabric finishes. In attractive
boxes, at 50c to $10.00.

Bridge and Whist Sets In leather
cases, complete, 50c to $3.00.

Address Books, Guest Books, Shop-
ping Lists, Visiting Lists leather
rovers, in a variety of styles,
25c to $5.00.

Diaries for 1917 always welcome
tor him or her, 10c to $1.00.

Card Index Cooking Recipe Files
handy for keeping choice recipes,
75c up.

Engraved Calling Cards complete,
with plate, 100 cards, $1.55 and
up. Send for specimens and
select type faces.

Card Cases great variety to choose
Iroin, at 50c upward.

Dennison Crepe Paper fine for
Holiday decorations, 25c per roll.

Savings Banks Three coin, regis-
tering, a good home bank, $1.75
up.

Work Baskets splendid styles and
values, at $3.50 to $6.50.
Xnias Seals, Tags, Cards and

Labels, 10c pkge.
Tinsel Cord for tying up gift pack-

ages, 10c spool.
Jewel Cabinets, leather and plush

covered, with lined trays, $5.00
up.

calmly stand for it. They are so de

Place orders now for
DIXIE LAND LINE PERSONAL

GREETING CARDS
Exquisitely engraved decorations in

natural colors, with appropriate senti-
ments for the season and your name
engraved beneath. Write for descriptive
booklet and prices and place your orders
at once to insure prompt delivery in time
for Christinas.

and scolding duels.
The Italfan artillery preparation for

the infantry attacks is always very

!

systematic and thorough. With his j

seemingly, unlimited supply of shells,
the enemy continues his drum fire tin- -

voted to the English, feel so com-

fortable as vassals of England, and
find everything that the English con-Bu- i

does all right. But the English
harm, for the crews of the Dagg
consul's order really doesn't do any
steamers we have three of them
here in Priok are well able to re- -

til he becomes convinced that the last
Austrian, fortifications are pulverized
and te" nerves of the few defenders

the ship and make hei entirelypair still alive are shatteredseaworthy."

ENGRAVING
Embossing, die stamping, for wedding and
social occasions. Best of workmanship,
executed:, in our own big engraving plant,
where only the most expert artist engravers
are employed. - Write for specimens and
prices.

100 cards engraved from your own
plate, 90c post paid.

!;!!!gy
The terrible character o the battle

on the Carso Plateau is the result of
the terrain conditions. It is impos-
sible for the soldiers to dig them-

selves in, as they do ia ' France, in
Russia and on other theatres of the
war, because the rocks are not cover-

ed by even a thin layer; of earth. To

JO !
!

TERRIFIC COMBAT
RAGES ON TO GET

CARSO PLATEAU

(Continued from Page Fourteen)

VIRGINIA STATIONERY CO., INC.

TURKEY TO CREATE
A GREAT UNIVERSITY.

Budapest, Nov. 25. The Constanti-
nople correspondent of the Hungarian
paper "Az Est" reports that the Tur-

kish government is making prepara-- .

tions for the creation of a great uni-

versity which is to be modelled en-

tirely after the German institutions
to learning and will be under the di-

rection of German and Austrian edu-

cators.
Professors from Berlin, Munich and

Vienna have been called to the Turk-

ish capital and are now working out
the plans. The university is to be a
national Turkish institution, but at
least during the first five or ten years
most of the professors and instruc-
tors will be Germans, Austrians and
Hunggarians. Part of the lecturers
will be given in Turkish, and part in
German,

covering the troops have tothe Italians obtainare out of the question, j

i! i liiio-- ctnn a nralla innHor thp. fire
5? BookbindersPrinters StationersEngravers - -

n RICHMOND, VIRGINIASTREET,913 EAST MAIN

are compelled to limit tneir operauuus : uuu ...

to costly frontal attacks. i of the enemy, or to blast trenches in- -

Standing on the lowlands and cn i to the granite of the mountains,
I This work often takes weeks and

the slopes of the Carso hills they are
disadvantage, despite their 8U--j under these conditions, it Is no wonder

at a
neriority in artillery. Their storm, i that every foot of tremch is defended

attacks against the enormously to the last breath. The most stupen-- 5

AnnMam aiHnnS on! dous batles on other fronts pale before
Weil lUILUieu tvuCLl iau f""- -

the heights invariably break down. ! this indescribably, bloody, hellish
Qortime thev oush through sec- - j struggle on the , Isonzo and the Carso

s nf frenrh Hnps here and there, heights
Jj- - t i ,,,1- 1- 'f M . - ' 7--

4


